AASA Postcard Comments
Below are a few examples of comments from Ag Retailers around the country regarding
the American Agronomic Stewardship Alliance (AASA) inspections at their facility.
Very Professional, explained the process very well
Very Courteous
Very helpful and courteous
very professional and courteous
very nice man
real professional
very courteous and helpful
No complaints. Inspector just went about his work and briefed me on everything after he was finished
Nice Job
Quick, easy and thorough
Did a perfect job and was courteous and accurate
Visit was enjoyable and informative
Well done
Quick, easy and thorough
It went very well, he was a real nice guy and easy to work with
All was done professionally
Very cordial, very professional
Inspector was thorough and professional
Inspector said we would get a copy of report in about two weeks
Overall, everything went fine
very helpful, nice fellow
Inspector did his job very well, thank you.
Pleasant person
Very professional and very knowledgeable
went smooth and was helpful on compliance issues that needed attention
very professional and very courteous---good explanations
pointed out areas of improvement, not critical of our site at all
Very good job
Nice and understanding person
Very helpful and easy to work with
Did a real good job. Very nice.
Nice young man
courteous and professional
Inspector did a great job
Inspector was quick and friendly
Nice knowledgeable inspector
Quick & easy
seemed real organized and well informed
very nice guy to work with
Did complete job
Very Pleasant!!
No complaints, inspector did a good job

Good job
Inspector is well informed and a pleasure to work with
Inspector was very professional and understanding of our business model
repaired motor at same time--very cooperative!
Inspector was helpful and good to work with
Seemed very thorough, nice guy
Information and process was professional
Inspector answered all my questions
No appointment, but stated he could come back at a better time
Pleasant person
very nice people
good job
very courteous and helpful
very professional inspector
Inspector was nice to work with
Inspection went very well
Inspector answered all my questions, told us what he was looking for and problems we should look at
Inspector did a very nice job and answered all questions in a professional manner
very friendly, I enjoyed the visit
Inspector was very polite
Inspector made good helpful suggestions--very courteous!
Very nice
Inspector was very easy and professional to work with. I enjoyed the inspections. Thank You
Inspector did a very complete inspection
Good guy. Courteous and helpful
Inspector was very cordial, professional and courteous
Nice to work with and informative about needed changes
Very helpful answering questions
Job well done!
Very Pleasant!
Inspector was very professional. He kept it quick, to the point and answered all my questions
Very professional
Very good inspection. He did a good job of explaining and telling about future changes we will need to
make.
very nice guy to work with
Very good job and willing to work around others schedule
Good inspection! Keep up the good work
Inspector was very professional, easy to talk to and informative about upcoming regulations
Very informative, time well spent
inspector was very professional and enjoyable to work with
Courteous and efficient. Did an excellent job!
Inspector is welcome here anytime
Very courteous and professional, come back anytime
Nice fellow
Very nice guy, inspection went smooth
Very good gentleman, I am willing to work with him again in the future
Great guy, I enjoyed visiting with the inspector
Very friendly and helpful
Painless
Very courteous, polite and thorough
Inspector explained what he was looking for and doing, said we have a good operation

Very helpful with information
Very nice, prompt and professional. Knows his job and does it well
Very nice man and very helpful
Good job
Very nice guy. Good job
Nice person to be around
The inspection was very well done.

